
OUR
SHOPPING
WISH LIST

Gourmet Adults Chicken & fish
(pate)
Gourmet Kitten food Chicken &
fish (pate) 

WET CAT FOOD:

Ceasar Pate – not beef

WET PUPPY FOOD:

DIXAN Washing Powder
OXI Bleach Granules
Kitchen Rolls
Toilet Rolls
Scrubbing Brushes
Mops and Buckets

CLEANING ITEMS:

Small for kittens & puppies

METAL FEEDING BOWLS:

Plastic cat and dog beds
Electric blankets

BEDDING AND BLANKETS:

Plastic litter trays

LITTER TRAYS:

As many people prefer to donate in goods
rather than money we have created our
‘shopping list’ of food and other essential
items that can be purchased locally via
Alpha Mega and Papantoniou on line. 

Just place your order with them and put
our clinic address as the delivery address

Animal Rescue Cyprus, 12 DEDALOS
BUILDING, 8049, PAPHOS

We have also created an Amazon Wish
List for feeding, grooming and cleaning
items.
This is with Amazon.de and the link is
shown below

https://www.amazon.de/-/en/hz/wishlist/l
s/3QQEEXWPCXLPO?
ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_1

You can also find the link and shopping list
on our website
www.animalrescuecyprus.com/shoppinglist

Thank you so much for your
continued support it means

everything to us.

https://www.alphamega.com.cy/
https://www.papantoniou.com.cy/en/
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/hz/wishlist/ls/3QQEEXWPCXLPO?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_1
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/hz/wishlist/ls/3QQEEXWPCXLPO?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_1
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/hz/wishlist/ls/3QQEEXWPCXLPO?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_1
http://www.animalrescuecyprus.com/shoppinglist


At Animal Rescue Cyprus, every donation counts. Whether it's old towels, bed linen,
mattresses, blankets, duvets, cardboard, or newspaper, each item contributes to the
care and comfort of animals in need. Your generosity provides warmth, cleanliness,

and security to animals.

Old Towels and Bed Linen
Your used towels and bed linen become bedding for our animals. From providing
warmth during chilly nights to offering a soft spot for tired paws, these donations

ensure our animals have a comfortable place to rest.

Mattresses and Blankets
Donated mattresses and blankets offer additional padding and insulation, creating
snug nests for our rescued animals. Your contribution transforms cold floors into

warm havens, promoting better sleep and overall well-being.

Duvets
Soft and fluffy duvets provide extra comfort and security for animals recovering from

illness or injury. Your donation helps us create a soothing environment where they
can heal and regain their strength.

Cardboard and Newspaper
Donated cardboard and newspaper serve as essential materials for creating bedding

and enriching our animals' living spaces. They offer insulation, absorbency, and
opportunities for nesting and play.

Drop Off or Collect 
We understand that transporting donations can be challenging. That's why we offer

convenient options for drop-off at our clinic or collection from your location.
Whether you're clearing out your linen closet or looking for a purposeful way to

recycle, your donations make a meaningful difference in the lives of animals in need.

Your support sustains our mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome animals in
Cyprus. Together, we provide love, care, and a second chance to those who need it

most. 

Thank you for being a part of our compassionate community and for making a
positive impact on the lives of animals in need.

WE ALSO NEED
FROM YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS 


